
(Written by Kat & Tea🌟)
Autumn Nights || Tamaki Amajiki x Mirio Togata x Listener (NSFW)

(cw: Established Relationship, Oral Sex, Handjob, Semi-Exhibitionsim, Slight
Foodplay, tentacles)

*✧･ﾟ: *✧･ﾟ:*✧･ﾟ: *✧･ﾟ:*✧･ﾟ: *

(Audio opens with Mirio humming Hero Too in the background, humming grows louder
as he walks in, quiet sound of crackling fire)

Mirio: Okay my beautiful, gorgeous, handsome partners~ Three hot-cocoa's with freshly made
whipped cream, made to order~ Made with extra love and cuteness. (sound of tray being set
down on a table) Perfect for a chilly, autumn evening. I even made extra in case you wanna
add more!

Tamaki: Mmh. It’s nice to finally get time off of work and just enjoy being at home. (soft sip) I
like this time of the year. It’s quieter, less people around.

Mirio: And that means I can make more soup!~

Tamaki: (soft sigh) Not soup season again…

Mirio: (light laugh) Aw c’mon Tamaki! You love my soups~ Makes your quirk work much easier
without you having to eat a whole bunch of things. I can whip up a beef and chicken broth,
maybe throw some crab in, or octopus~ .. Huh? .. Ahahahaha! Looks like our little Starlight
might not be on board with my Suneater Special Soup, but that’s okay! I’ll make you your own
batch, baby!

Tamaki: (softly) That’s true I guess…and..you both really do make wonderful food. I just wish
the fall wasn’t so cold. (soft sip) This tastes really good, Mirio. Ahm.. (Softly) Thank you.



Mirio: Nooo problem~! .. Ah, I’m so glad you like it Starlight~ I made it special just for you two~
(sound of him sitting down) Ah, this is nice.. The windows open, the cool breeze, my two
cuties all cuddled up on both sides of me. A perfect fall night.

Tamaki: Mhm.. No one else around, just us.. It’s.. really nice. It’s even quiet outside. Almost
eerie.

Mirio: Sets the mood, eh? I mean, next month is spooky month! What should we dress up as for
Halloween this year? Maybe I’ll ask Hado if I can borrow their maid costume~

Tamaki: M-Maid costume!?

Mirio: Sure! It’d be fun! (takes a sip of his drink) Unless you want to wear it, Tamaki? That’s
okay too!

Tamaki: Ahm.. Uhm…

Mirio: Hm~?

Tamaki: U-Uhm… Never mind.. Um, hey, Sunshine. You got some whipped cream on the
corner of your mouth.. Y-You want me to kiss it off..? Uhm.. Okay. I can do that. (soft peck)
There.

Mirio: Hey, hey, Tama~ What about me?

Tamaki: H-Huh!? (amused) Mirio, your whole mouth is covered in whipped cream.

Mirio: Uh huh! Can you kiss it off~?

Tamaki: Uhm.. Uh.. Sunshine, can you help me? (soft laugh, followed by the sound of their
cups being set down on the table) Alright Mirio, hold still. (Sounds of licking and kissing,
mixed with soft moans and hums)

Mirio: Starlight, I can feel your hands getting under my shirt. (little laugh) You’re really wanting
to feel everything tonight, huh~ Hey! That’s ticklish! (laughs into kisses)

Tamaki: (chuckles) Looks like you got your shirt all messy..

Mirio: (cheeky) Oh did I? Fancy that~ Guess I’ll need to get it out of the way then huh?

(shuffle)

Mirio: There we go~



Tamaki: (shy laugh) Mirio.. I don’t think either of us would ever get enough of seeing you with,
uhm.. Your shirt off. If you weren’t a hero, you could easily be a model.

Mirio: A model~? Not something more heroic~?

(small splat)

Mirio: Whoops~ Looks like I spilled whipped cream on my pants.

(pause)

Tamaki: (little laugh) I agree love, now I think he’s just doing it on purpose.

Mirio: (playful) Hmmm? Can’t blame me though~ It’s been a while since the three of us have
all been together like this sooo…I thought it might be fun~

Tamaki: (patient sigh, smile in his voice) I guess you have a point…do you want to help him
Sunshine? You have that look in your eyes..

Mirio: (small laugh) I swear I was aiming the whipped cream for my cup, honest~! (sound of
pants being slid down) Hmn… Starlight.. (His breath hitches as the gentle dick sucking
noises start) T-that’s it…don’t miss any now okay?

Tamaki: (breath starts getting shaky) Mirio.. Those faces you’re making.. And.. Uhm.. The
way your chest rises and falls.. It’s–

Mirio: Tamaki, just c’mere. (sudden, deep kiss)

Tamaki: (Whimpers then softly moans, melting into the kiss)

Mirio: (Soft groans and deep inhales as they continue to kiss, finally break away, softly
panting for breath) Tama.. I don’t want you to miss out on all the fun. Besides, I can see you
getting a bit excited through your sweatpants. Let me help you out with that.

Tamaki: Ah.. Um.. Okay.. (shifting as he moves over, followed by slicking sounds) Oh–
F-Fuck, uhn.. Y-Your hands. (soft whines as Mirio begins to stroke him off)

Mirio: Wow Starlight, you’re really spoiling me tonigh– Ohh... (sucks in breath) Ah, shoot..
Your mouth– (groans) always feel so nice. Mmngh.. (deep, sorta dramatic sigh) (quickly)
That’s it Starlight, all the way down, mn! (moans) Just like that..so good..



Tamaki: (small shaky pants) T-they always amaze me with how well they take you Mirio..I..I
remember it took me a while to (bites on a moan) D-deep throat you. You’re..mn…not
exactly..small.

Mirio: (low moan) Mn…p-probably because they’re…ah…so insistent on practicing a lot,
(sharp inhale) Fuck..not that I mind at all…

Tamaki: (soft moans, in awe) Oh my god…That’s…ah..(stifled moan) Mi-mirioo…I-I love it
when you touch me like that…Ah!

Mirio: (breathless) You’re so pretty, Tamaki. Especially with my hand around your co– A-Aah~
Starlight– Fuck. Aha..

Tamaki: M-Mmhnn.. Sunshine.. Mirio.. (breathing a bit ragged) Seeing the way they– hn..
Have their mouth around you.. How their arms are gripping your thighs..(tries to muffles his
moans behind his hand)

Mirio: (panting lowly) Yeah..they are beautiful aren’t they? Both of you are. C’mon, don’t hide
those noises from us Tama, let us hear you~

Tamaki: (whimpers) I..it’s embarrassin- (sharp gasp, whine) A-ah! That’s cheating! B-both of
your hands like that…I…(moans)

Mirio: (breathless, pleased laugh) That’s it…good boy. We love it when you’re loud…(teasing,
biting down on a moan) Haha, everyone thinks mmn.. that you’re so quiet all the time, how
little they know huh? Just follow…mn…follow my pace okay baby? We’ll make him make those
pretty sounds together~

Tamaki: (gets increasingly louder as both the Listener and Mirio help stroke him off)

Mirio: (chuckles breathlessly, pausing a moment) T-think you could give our Starlight a hand
Tamaki? Or a tentacle I should say? They’re doing such a good job, they should get to feel good
too.

Tamaki: (whimpers softly) O-of course…ha..(shyly) C-can you spread your knees apart for
me love? (soft moan) Perfect…now just hold still for me..mn.

(slick noises continues for a while, Moans and whimpers from both Mirio and Tamaki as
their pace picks up a bit more)

Tamaki: (whimper) M-mirio I..I can’t h-hold back..feels too good…Your hand and
Sunshine..they’re so hot and tight around me..mng! I’m gonna..

Mirio: (soft hiss) It’s okay Tama…you can let go..I’m mng…not far behind you ah…



(slick noises pick up, both of them moan loudly as they orgasm)

Mirio: (panting softly) Y-you okay Starlight? (lovingly) Aw, look at that sweet blissed out
face…you’re so cute…(soft moan) Come up here love..I wanna kiss you. (small smooch)

Tamaki: (panting and recovering as well) U-Uhm… Mirio..? We, uhm.. Left the windows and
balcony door open…

Mirio: (swallows, catching his breath, amused) Oh, did we~? Well, hopefully the neighbors
didn’t hear too much! Your cute screams are only for me and Starlight to hear~

Tamaki: (Embarrassed, surprised noise)

Mirio: (tired, playful laugh) Don’t worry, if they called in a noise complaint, I’ll handle it.

Tamaki: (even more embarrassed noise, mutters) I want to go home..

(pause)

Mirio: (gentle laugh) Hahaha, they’re right Tama, you’re already home~ (soft peck) here, good
thing I brought a towel hm?

Tamaki: (shy huff, slightly accusatory) Mirio Togata…

Mirio: (laughs sweetly) I promise it was just in case of spills, but…hey, it came in handy right?
Just not for hot cocoa spills.

Tamaki: (small groan)

(small shuffling)

Mirio: There we go, both my cuties are all nice and clean~ (chuckles softly) Don’t you look
happy Starlight…(kiss) I’m glad..(pleased huff) I think our time off is starting quite nicely~

Tamaki: (huff of amusement) I’d say so too…(soft kisses for them both) I love you both so
much.

Mirio: (loving) Love you too Tamaki…and of course…my precious Starlight, I love you too..
(kisses, satisfied sigh) What a great way to start the fall~

Tamaki: (Soft laugh)

(audio ends)


